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The Ledger Isissued a day late this week on account of waitNew York, Nov. 6. - Only the uncertainty of a few close States
for the offi,!ial returns from Calloway county. These returns telli
Belated reports from over Paducah, Ky., Nov. liw---Con- a story that must he pleasing to a majority of the people of the
whose electoral vote in no way can effect the election of Wilson
and Marshall: speculation over the popular vote of the three presi- Kentucky which were received greszman-eleet, Albeit W. Bark- county. Two questions that were paramount have been settled
dential candidates and the complexion of Legislatures that will Wednesday night show that the ley, was a happy man today. decisively by the voters of Calloway. The first question was
name United State's Senators held interest tonight in final returns Democratic victory of Tuesday He was happy over his election whether Calloway would vote a bond issue of $40,000 for the parwas even greater than indicated as congressman. He was happy
-- offfldinkti-e-ouitThouse, and the second was Whether stock
of yesterdays gene_ral election.
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The lead of President Taft Kentucky, surpassing the vote majority is very pleasing to the Ledger. Owing to the late hoer
tors college; Col. Roosevelt 89, and President Taft 12.
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After November 30th the law provides that,a penalty be added to the unpaid tax receipts, so we„tisk those .that
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CHAPTER XIX.-(Continued.)
utes they willi be puffed and frown.
Serve with any-kind of preserve& and-Out of the dusk, In„which objects
whipped cream.
were just stereeptibist the bungalow
Black Cass, Oltauchee 'tides-Pee-- loomed up before them. By common
pare the fish and fill with several
consent they paused. Coast looking
slices of bacon, which has been
back toward the beach, Katherine
dredged with parsley and seasoned
peering up .Auto his face.
with pepper and salt Wind a string
around the fish and fry or broil a half
"Are they coming. Garrett?"
There's a deal of spending In a ex- hour. Serve with melted butter and
"Not yet," he said, perplexity in his
peace
lemon.
tone. "It's as I thought: they know
they can lay hands on us at any
ECONOMY IN BUYING.
time. So we can go hang until they're
ready to take up our case. . . .
There are some ideas which it
"But." be amended. squaring his ghoulseems hard to separate ourselves
dere and his jaw and infusing his manfrom in regard to meat values. Meat
ner with a confidence and decision be
that has been used for soup has lost
worry. dear. It doom%
had been glad to feel, "we'll fool 'an.
Its flavor, but the food value Is there
PaY.
It won't be long now.- and the meat may be converted into a The cheerful heart Makes bright the ;
"You mean before your friend-4Krway.
palatable dish with the addition Of
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come flavoring. A frugal housewife
-1 carree_He had the amemite be
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most any minute-he or the reveium
hies me.
of four or five -from& three-pound
suttee"
An economiCau stew is made of a
Her Mother-Of course yea were
the southwest Au this _want ciessa I now. But . . . " His perturbs* knuckle of real. Cover the meat with
"But, Garrett . .
voice trailed off Irresolutely as -be cold water and cook until the meat Is pound of round steak cut in one Ain fndignant?
what are we ing.
make slice as broad as possible. Mix in a
going to do in the meantime"
enough
Carrye-Oh! yes, mamma, every
Swiftly the breeze freshened. Vague stood, a frowning glance directed' tender, but not loam.
, to
"We'll have to stick to the open WI forms of mist faded before his strain- down the beach.
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the house -anything to make a light clashing of waves echoed through the note of worry in his tone. "What is spoonfuls of farina to the stock. flavor bo
parsley,
Because Mother Looked So Well
with?"
hush of night. And like a curtain Mb it?" she asked. 'You're not afraid- with a little mace, add two cups of
' After Quitting Coffee.
and salt and pepper to season. Gather
milk or cream and serve hot. _
"Why-yes." she replied in ser- fog fell lack and away, and was not. you don't think-"
"No." he reassured her stoutly;
For the next day's meal renamie the the stuffing in a large lump, roll it invos*: "thete's a kerosene lantern we
About two miles offshore, to the
An Ohio woman W113 almost disused at ezight, when_ ft was necessary northwest, a green light shone like a 'they're much too far away to catch meat from the .bone and cut In email side of the meat, tie with a string, and
pieces. Fry a small onion In a little fry it alt over until brown. Put into tracted with coffee dyspepsia and
ter go to the larneh-ottee. Bin .
. colored star, with a white light a lit- as now. Only-hark to that!"
There was, in tact, a strange and fat, remove the onion and fry the a saucepan a tablespoonful of drip- heart trouble,
Wouldn't a lead Hem to us?" Isn't tie above-st about the height of the
,Like thousanda of others, the drug
sound in the yelping of the meat. Cover with water and cook for pings.'ehop hell air-onion and fry, then
Ilarlmses our surest curer"F:cho's masthead. And while he looked
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something to slyest Appleaard sere he saw 'not only green and &Lite. but able, but owned a dull, level pitch of spoonfuls of curry powder, thicken the flour with a little soup rock and
stock cm- system and interfering with natural
We a,...eetat that I should show a light the red port light as well, all moving minattory rage, Infinitely perturbing, gravy with flour and add a tablespoon over the meat. Add enough
f vinegar. Serve with a border casionhIly to keel) it well basted. Cook digestion of food. ITea is lust as infeloom
since it seemed so tienseless-like the of
on the sand pit. in event 01 any tron- steadily toward the Island.
for three-quarters of an hour.
jurious as coffee' because it contains
harsh and inarticulate snarling of an
tile; but he'll be counting on the cutRespberry Buns..Rub rout table- caffeine, the poisonous drug found in
The pieces of rare broiled steak
infuriated lunatic.
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